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Exiled Monarchs Fear Result of Wilhelm’s Extradition * «- i

S

SENATE LEADERS FOOD SITUATION IN EUROPE 
SAID TO BE JUST AS GRAVE 

AS ORIGINALLY REPORTED
SIMS' DISCLOSURESMILS DEIS EXILES IN SWITZERLAND ANXIOUS \ 

OVER DEMAND FOR EX-KAISER
4*

Holland’s Reply Will Determine Status of Refugees— 
Charles Hapsburg and Ex-King Ludwig 

.. in Sanctuary There. a
Advices Just Received by 

Canadian Government Tell 
of Very Serious Condition 
in Central Europe and of 
Dire Misery in Austria.

IÎ.

PRINCE AGAIN 
TO VISIT CANADA

Navah Dilatoriness Equaled 
by Military Sloth in 

Manning Trenches.

Geneva. Jan. 19.—The demand of the allies upon tlolland for the 
extradition of former 
in official and jiolitica 
demand will determine the status of political refugees in Switzerland,

Former Emperor Charles of Austria and

i Separate Investigation Will Be 
Opened by U. S. Senate 

Sub-Committee.

ANOTHER ACCUSATION

First Major Dispute at Round 
Table Conference on 

Peace Treaty.

a
Pmperor William is being given great attention 
1 circles here, as it is believed the result of the

Tof whom there arc many, 
former King Ludwig ef Bavaria both are in Switzerland.

It is reported that there also are residing in the country at present 
a number of persons who expected to be demanded by the fillies from 
Germany.

-A- state of profound anxiety and astonishment reigns in pan-German 
circles in Germany over the demand. They argue that if their former 
chief is extradited nobody will be safe, because the government’s hand 
Will be forced.

It is reported from Locarno that former King Ludwig, on learning 
çf the demand for William Hohenzollem’s extradition, broke out 
furious temper, condemning the act of the allies as ipipertinent and 
impudent.

London, Jan. 19.—It is defin
itely. announced that the Prince 

tJ 't Wales will leave for Australia 
on March 16. He will not go to 
India this year, but will return 
from Australia by way of Can
ada to visit nis ranch 

i berta.

BRITAIN KNEWNO AGREEMENT IN VIEW i
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—(Special-)— 

Laite advices received by tihe govern
ment shows t.rat the food situation in 
central Etyope is no less grave than 
was at first reported. Diminished 
production, shortage of food and fuel, 
collapse of transportation, the depre
ciation of ‘currency and complete ôol- 
lapse of exchange, have combined to 
reduce the population of Austria to 
a state of dire misery. Viemta, the 
population of which has been increased 
from two to two and a half millions, 
has hail its miilk ^-uppliy reduced from 
nine nundred thumsamd to thirty thou
sand litres daily* Ohildren are dying 
like flies! “ Th^jt norma! bread ration 
has been reduced in the same propor
tion. The fuel ration has been reduced 
from 45 to seven kilos per week. 
(About fifteen pounds.) The present 
meat ration is about one-fifth of a 
pound per week and about the same 
of fats. Milk is supplied only to 
yovrtg children and then only in minute 
quantities. DuMng 1918, 19,000 chil
dren were .born in Vienna and 51,000 
died. The situation at present is much 
more grave.

Commissioner Investigates.
At the beginning of 1919 a 

manent inter-allied commission 
■appointed to investigate the needs of 
the Austrian empire and provide for 
ltd relief and later the despatch of 
foodstufis was arranged for. Up to 
October this commission provided 
300,000: tons of foodstuffs to the Aus
trians and also for the Import of food 

neighboring states.
1918 Great Britain appropriated 

twelve and a half million pounds for 
relief in central Europe, of which over 
one-third has been spent pn Austria. 
A lurther reeedy has been suggested 
of releasing all liquid assets of the 
Austrian state from reparation obliga
tions. The allies have waived their 

-lieu on the tobacco monopoly and have 
authorized the Austrian government to 
rpise a loan on that security for the 
purchase of fbodstuffs and fuel.

Hold Paintings As Security, 
farm I The^aliies have also arranged to release 

before !a" foreign securities held' by Austria 
March 31 of this year, must have $260 which were earmarked as security for the 
in cash and their transportation to Unlt6d States, and to substitute as eecur- 
their destination. If marrifed. thev Lty Jreat Paintings in Austria. It is must have 1125 additional for. I-Üw hoped that arrangements for a loan based 
child nvTii «î t . I ea<£ on the tobacco monopoly already men-
child o er 18 and *50 for each child tioned will enable the Austrian govem-
between five and 18, as well as trans- ment to carry on until April. There-
portation to their destination. after the real crisis will arise.

The real solution of the question lies 
in the economic reconstruction of these 
countries. For this the co-operation of 
the United States is necessary. The sub
committee of the reparations commission 
at Vienna have drawn up a scheme >,r 
the provision of credits for the recon- 

Finnish-Russian Border, structlon of Austria on a large scaïe,' and
undesirable aliens this Is now being # discussed between

Great Britain and the United States at 
Washington. About forty million dollars 
are required for raw materials to restore 
the industries of the country, one hun
dred millions for food, and additional for 
coal, to carry on until next harvest.

t Special to The Toronto Woild.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The i^iarges 

dilatoriness in the

ofWashington, Jan. 19.—Charges 
Rear-Admiral Sims that the navy de
partment failed to co-operate fully 
with the allies during the great war 
will be investigated by the senate 
sub-committee before which they
were made.

> rpjjig decided today by the lull
naval committee, which also author- 
iaed appointment of another sub
committee to determine whether there 
should be an inquiry into charges 
made by John R. Rathom, editor of 
The Providence Journal, _thatk with 
the knowledge of Secretary Daniels, 

in the navy have been 
vile and nameless 

in order to entrap innocent

Washington, Jan. 19.—Senate lead
ers. working on compromise reserva
tions to the peace treaty, today re
ported reaching their first major dis
pute— the question of voting power in 
the league of nations of the British^ 
colonies and dominions. In this reser
vation. the fourteenth of the Lodge 
program, the Democratic and Republi
can members of the bl-partisan com
mittee were said to be far apart, with 
no immediate prospect of adjustments, 
On minor details Of other less Import
ant reservations, today’s meeting, it 
was stated, resulted in some progress 
towards agreement.

Most of todays session of the bi
partisan committee was spent in dis
cussing the colonial voting reserva
tion, and adjournment was taken until 
tomorrow, when its consideration will 
be resumed. ■

Leaders of both groups tonight 
agreed that the conferences probably 
would continue for some time, but with 
the final outcome still in doubt.

Chairman Lodge today called a 
meeting of the foreign relations 
mittee for Wednesday to consider the 
resolution of Senator King. Utah, for 
proposing a declaration by the senate, 
favoring award of Thrace, except .Con
stantinople, to Greece

in Al- of
;war made by Ad

miral Sims against the United States 
navy department, have caused a good 
deal of reminiscent talk in well-in
formed circles here. Those who 
behind the scenes knew that there 
was a good deal of submerged dis
satisfaction in London, and at British 
headquarters in France, with the 
speed with which the United States 
did not get Into the thick of the 
fighting. It is now pertinent to lift c 
small corner of the veil which has 
hitherto covered the gloomiest period 
of the war.

I I

} ain a PLAN TO BOB were

.ElElf

t Is Better Received in Britain, But 
Several Pertinent Questions 

Are Asked.
E“Many seamen 

used for most 
practices
mWhile the sênate committee was in 
eession, Secretary Daniels announced 
that Admiral Sims will be called on 
t0 make good his charges either be
fore the senate or a naval board.

Simultaneously, . Chairman Butler 
of the house naval committee, an
nounced that Major-General Leonard 
Wood would be called before that 
committee to explain statements at
tributed to him that American naval 
vessels were “floating death traps. 
General Wood explained at Portland, 
Maine, today, that wl.at he sa d was 
that naval ships manned by untrained 

would be death traps in battle, 
into Admiral Sims’ charges 

will not be started by the senate sub
committee until its present investiga
tion of naval decorations is comp.et- 
'ed which probably will be within
ten da>plniel6rDenies Charges

Entering a general denial 
Sims’ charges against the mavy 
partaient, St.ittary of the Navy van 
ieie declared ttat “the matter .tad 
Lone so ta^'na- unless a: the senti- 
investlgi *ou the charges are proven 
to the ea.t4sfIa.3Uon of - the American 
people, an inquiry will be made by a 

fj*1 naval board.”
The secretary emphasized t^iat Ad

miral Sims was not commandertera- 
chief Of the American naval forces- 
overseas and that thruout the war he 
was subordinate to Admiral Mayo as 

•comm nder of the Atlantic fleet, and 
to Admiral Benson, chief of naval op
erations. -He said Admiral Sims’ duty 

to make recommendations to the

?

Woe of the Great Smash.
; From a trusted emissary who was 
in England during the agony of the 
great German drive for the channel* 
ports, which began on Mgrch 21, 1918, 
and was not stayed until May was 
well advanced, Information

services to his employer. This feature 
was stubbornly, fought by the big 
business interests. One of the last 
modifications of the bill prohibits an 
employer from discharging a woman 
and substituting a male employe for 
reason of sex alone.

The bill does not satisfy the Inde
pendents, who clamored tor a meas
ure after the Russian pattern, and 
was' especially opposed by 
Rightist parties because of its radical 
interference with the agrarian and 
big industrial working systems. Scep
ticism is frequently professed among 
all ranks with regard to the worka
bility of the measure, and clashes be
tween capital and labor, it is feared, 
will be inevitable.

Owing to its wide ramifications It 
will be a year or two before its feas
ibility is established. It is estimated 
that the membership of the stewards 
in the shops, councils will exceed 
600,000.

Berlin, Jan. 19.—The shops council 
bill, otherwise known as the “exploita
tion lava.” one of 
pieces of economic legislation, since the 
war, was patssed by the national 
sembly today after five days’ acrimon
ious debate.

The measure affects all places where 
more than five men or women are em
ployed, excepting newspapers, in which 
business the councils are not permit
ted to dictate. The five or. more em
ployes elect a steward, who^ will con
fer with the employer on the relations 
with the porkers and the general con
duct of the business. The number of 
stewards varies proportionately to the 
size of the staff, whose representa
tives will now be given the privilege

meetings.
where they will be active voters, kltho 
not shareholders.

A foreman or department ' chief may 
be forced to quit, regardless of his

MACHINERY IS WANTED
the most radical#'

London, Jan. 19.—In diplomatic and 
commercial circles here the scheme for 
an exchange of goods with the Rus
sian co-operative societies was much 
more favorably received today, after 
consideration, than when the an
nouncement ’ was first made, 
candidly admitted that the first news 
of the decision came as a great sur
prise. attended by misgivings, but 
anxiety over the plan Is diminishing 
as the situation is further canvassed.

One ‘ pertinent question being asked, 
however, is whether the Bolshevik! 
might not seize raw materials which 
it was intended to ship- out, in, which 
case the exporters would be forced to 
deal with the Reds, who might be un
willing to allow certain goods, which 
the Austrian people are represented as 
needing sadly, to enter. One diplomat 
familiar with Russi* jdld today that 
If Russia, had machinery, particularly 
agricultural machinery, which would 
give the people willing to work. a 
chance to do so. It would be worth 
much in morale, now crushed, tby fear 
of the Bolshevik!.

was re
ceived by ■ the cabinet which created 
much disquiet. During'April the Brit
ish casualties were into the' hundreds 
of thousands, apart from the virtual 
annihilation of the fifth army. Boys 
Were being hurried across the cha* 
nel, and It was touch and go as to 
whether the Germans could be kept 
from shelling Dover and Folkestone 
from the Calais shore. Unless a re*- 
i ersal of conditions could be brought 
about, it was confessed in London 
that the middle of July Would see the 
end of all tilings.

At that time not more than two 
hundred and fifty thousand United 
States troops were in the line—after 
a year of war.. Urgent cables Were 
sent to President Wilson to ti>Fow 
more mën across the Atlantic, and 
after a little while the unexampled 
stream began to flow. Nothing, there
after, could be more splendid than the 
way the U. S. threw. everything in. 
But why was it necessary to ask the 
United States to hurry up, when 
they had been a year in the war?
1 Admiral Sims throws tight on the 
situation from the point of view of a 
naval commander who, from the first, 
had appreciated the awful gravity of 
civilization’s peril. It. can now be 
said that a power was operating, on 
the military side which, as far as 
results were concerned, was kindred 
to that of which the admiral 
plains.
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14.00 RESTRICT IMMIGRANTS

In Addition to i$25o for Self, 
Must Have Cfcsh for Each 

Child.

from
4.50 In

of attending directors’

of the
1 a- ’vinter Ottawa, Jan. 19.—'(Special).—For the 

12 months ending November SO, 114 - 
768 immigrants entered Canada and of 
these 64,6*1 came .from the British 
Isles and 52.141 :1 
States. Under t

PASSENGERS STILL 
ONTHEPOWHATTAN

RAISING BLOCKADE 
TO LOWER PRICES

am the United 
, , . . _ . order-in-counctl
formulated Decemfer 24, mechanics, 
artisans and labgi 
laborers entering Say Kitchener Police Chief

Has Surprises for Critics
» , except. 
Canada....*.■ ..r_

Two U. S. Destroyers to 
Reach the Disabled Ship 

fkis Morning.

t

Easier Exchange of Prisoners 
Also Influenced L. George 

to Advocate Flap.

Kitchener, Ont, Jen, 19.—(Special) 
—The inaugural meeting of the po
lice commission. Which fakes , place 
here tomorrow afteiÿioon, is attract
ing much attention. Chief of Police 
v’Neill is submitting Ills report of 
the riots of December in answer to 
criticism made of the 
which the police kept order. It is In
timated the chief has a few surprises 
in store for his critics.

/ >was
department and then to obey the or
ders issued after those recommenda
tions were considered.

Mr. Daniels indicated that there 
were frequent clashes between the de
partment and Admiral Sims because 
destroyers were not withdrawn from 
convoying troopships and assigned to 
duty in the submarine zone and added 
that it was the paramount duty of the 
navy to protect American soldiers go
ing overseas.

Declaring that when all the facts 
wqre laid hare the country would be 
proud of the navy’s record in the war. 
Mr. Daniels said Admiral Sims “must 
be required to establish every criti
cism he has mode of the department”

“When the smoke blows away,” the 
secretary continued, “I am confident 
that the people will see that the naval 
administration has been efficient.”

have com*
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 20.—According 

to information received here early 
this morning the five hundred pas
sengers are still on board the United 

transport Powhattan,

of the in-
____ prompted Premier
Lloyd George to put forward a plan 
to raise the Russian blockade, it is 
learned, was a private letter from the 
food controller, George 'H- Roberts, 
Who pointed out that if arrangements 
could be made to get foodstuffs from. 
Russia, the prices in England which 
primarily depended so largely on 
Russia for food, would rapidly de-

London, Jan. 19,—One 
which Proverbial Among the Allies.

In certain American*publications a 
good deal had been written of the 
necessity for not throwing.the repub
lic’s troops into the trenches till they ~ 
were thoroly prepared; Up to the 
Steal German offensive the deliber
ateness of the Americans was pro
verbial among the other allies 
had borne the brunt of the war, and 
hadv' never been too proud to fight. 
The letter from London which pro
duced so much effect on members qf 
the Canadian cabinet gave definite 
evidence of the unrest that was felt 
in British governmental circles at the 
comparatively small proportion of 
fighting Americana Publicly the 
forms of ' cordiality were being ob
served. Privately there was a feeling 
which foreshadowed the way for 
what is experienced when the invita
tion to the first meeting of the league 
of nations is sent out by its creator, 
the chief of a country which refugee* 
to join the body its own chief brought 
into being.

In the spring of 19f8 the view was 
expressed in no ambiguous terms that 
the Amerloan strength was being re
served until the Germans, as well a» 
the French and British, would be at 
the point of exhaustion, and the 
Americans could then smash in, and 
spectacularly win the. war.

In view of the demand in the Unit
ed States press for the deepest probe 
into Admiral Sim’s charges, it is 
being said here that the whole ques
tion of the speed of the United States' 
evolution as a first-class belligerent 
rnight as well be looked into—if the 
British- people concerned will tell what 
they know.

Soviet Russia Gives Welcome 
To U. S. Deported Bolshevists

fluence»
manner in

r the 
'iron- V 
such

Stâtss army 
which is disabled 200 miles south of 
Halifax. The weather was mot favor
able for the transfer of any of the 
passengers to the steamer Cedric on 
Monday. The big White Star liner 
stood by the disabled craft all day, 
but was unable to make any attempt 
to take off the passengers.

It is reported that two^United States 
destroyers are racing to the aid of Oho 
Powhattan and that they will neajoh 
Che scene before daybreak this mom-

Terijoki,
Jan. 19.—The 
headed by Berkman and Emma Gold
man, deported fr6m the’United States, 
entered Soviet Russia at 2 o’clqck 
this afternofip. They received an en
thusiastic welcome.

BOOBY, BOORT, AN’ BOOIN’ TH’ 
FARMERS.

From The Hired Men’s Signer Horn.
Since we were to town lee’ Saturday to 

do our week’s buyin’ <w Lb’ U.F.O. grocery 
store, we’ve heard a good deal more about 
th’ trubbel In gettln’ seals for Frimser 4>oory 
an’ Lawyer General Raney.

Th’ tester goes rite to Th’ Star an' Tib’ 
Globe; they an’ a lot ov coUedgs perfeesers, 
an’ other good people with financial an’ 
church connections namin' side by side, got 
bold ov Doory th' minlt he was called to 
th' Job an’ warned him not to make Lawyer 
Waldron his ilawyer-gensral. but to make 
Raney. An’ yet aa we well know an’ vertiy 
believe, Gordon Waldron-made tih’ U.F.O. ov 
Ontario, not Doory. He did all th’ rilin’ 
on Th’ Farmere' Bun and bore th" brunt 
ov the heat ov th’ day. He did *th’. stum® 
«peakin’ when th’ stumpin’ wasn’t good.

who
illl-

crease.
Another influence was a long tele

gram from James O’Grady, represent
ing tihe British government in the 
negotiations at Copenhagen, stating 
that his negotiations with Litvlnoff, 
tihe Russian soviet representative. 
Which were subject to several hitches, 
could be made much easier if the 
blockade were lifted. That message 
was delivered to the premier on Fri
day last.

If Mr. O’Grady has rightly inter
preted Litvinotf's d ires, it shows that 
both the Bolshevik and the anti- 
Bolshevik sections want the blockade

♦one.

Both Man’s Man and Woman’s Man 
Is the New President of France

<

Popp ing.
These destroyers are expected, to 

take off the passengers as soon as 
d'awn comes.

The steamer Cedric, having com
pleted arrangements with the de
stroyers by wireless, and notified those 
aboard tihe Powihaittan of the coming 
of the war craft, lias resumed her 
voyage to New York.

XBy C. F. BERTELLI.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris. Jan. 19.—Radicals. “Reds,” and all the various shades of social 
visionaries will remember the date of Paul Deschanebs election as, president, 
of Fran'ce as the black day of their cause.

The new president has been in parliament for a quarter of a century 
and has occupied many positions, such as the presidency of the parlia
mentary committee on foreign relations and the presidency of the chamber 
of deputies, which office he held when chosen for the highest office of the 
republic.

Saul Deschanel was born in Brussels 64 years ago, shortly after his 
father, a professor of literature at the Institute of France, had been ostra
cized and banished from France, following the coup d’etat of 1861. 
younger Deschanel had the distinction of being called by Victor-Hugo “the 
first F’renchman born in exile who, I predict, will attain the highest honors.”

Thruout his career Deschanel has shown sterling qualities of patriotism, 
Intelligence and deep knowledge. As lawyer, professor of literature, and a 
distinguish» 1 orator, ho devoted his whole life to fighting collectivism In 
every shape, and particularly radicalism, which lately has taken the form of 
Bolshevism—to a* certain extent at least—in some sections of the French 
labor movement.

Deschanel was ome of the most powerful opponents of Jean Juarez, the 
philosopher-socialist, whose doctrine came near bringing about a shortening 
of military service In France as a result of the historic parliamentary de
bate on the eve of the great war.

By no rqeans a Conservative in his political principles, his personal 
social work among the poqr made him the idol of the workmen’s quarters 
of the French capital, which he often visited, mingling democratically with 
men and women workers and endeavoring with his eloquence to stir them 
towards a future based upon sound principles, rather than letting them heed 
the Utopian promises of agitators.

. ' Is Admired By All Parties.
President of the chamber of deputies silice 1898, Deschanel achieved the 

unprecedented feat of avoiding party politics and gaining the respect and" 
admiration of politicians of every party.

In 1891 he made a trip to America, visiting New York and Washington 
on a governmental mission. On his return he devoted his tirfie to literature 
until he was made president of the chamber. In 1909 be was elected one of 
the forty “immortals" by the French academy.

Qfcschanel’s election as president of the republic is being applauded all 
over France t^ith an outburst of enthusiasm such as has rarely been wit
nessed before. "

Perhaps the main reason for this nation-wide jubilation is that Des
chanel is the darling of the French women. He couples with his statesman
like qualities those of a perfect “beau brum mel."

The president-elect fs extremely popular with the whole diplomatic 
Fort Frances j corps, owing to his exquisite manners and his wonderful talents as a host.

Thruout his career M. Deschanel has been splendidly^ assisted by his wife, 
who is one of the smartest and most exclusive hostesses in Pari# A tall, 
slender brunette beauty Mme. Deschanel fs repiited to be the only society 
woman in France possessing both the natural charm of-the French woman

To Extend Study of English
In the Province5 of Quebec

\%

Quebec, Jan. 19.—The sub-commit
tee of the Catholic Council of Public 
Instruction will meet tomorrow under 
the chairmanship of Hon. Mr. Deiage, 
superintendent of education. This sub
committee was formed two years ago. 
and has worked on the revision of the 
■whole curriculum of primary educa
tion in the province. An extension of 
the teaching and study of English Is 
provided for, and history will be taught 

) according to more modern methods.

off.

!s Just what foodstuffs ate in Russia, 
where they are and who controls tlhem 
is somewhat vague, the food ministry 
announces, but the best information in 
the hands of the ministry shows that 
there must be an enormous amount. 
Controller Roberts’ statement that there 
are three million tons of wheat in 
Russia, was declared today to be based 
on reports which tine ministry had 
received from time to time.

SIFTON HOME ON FIRE*
Upper Storey Blazes Due to Defective 

Wiring in Attic.

Sir Clifford Sifton’s house was 
severely damaged last night by a fire 
which broke out in the attic and 
spread thruout the upper storey.

Balmoral and Yorkville reels were 
soon on the spot and succeeded in pre
venting more serious loss

The fire, which was thought to be 
due to defective wiring, broke out at 
11.30 p.iu. * Sir Clifford and Lady Sif- 
ton with their but’.er and maid were 
at home at the time and were obliged 
to seek refuge for the night at nearby 
friends.

The Joss is fully covered by Insur
ance.

As to what th’ coll edge perfeeeers say 
about Waldron not goln’ to church so reglar 
as th' primeer, we’ve not forgot attendin’ 
heney trials of colledge perfeeeers! But 
whet they got on Waldron Is his sktltood 
towards th’ interests and th’ combines, not 
his church attendance. We’ve always lookt 
on Waldron as a pretty clean-cut kin’ ov 
man. Doory went rang th’ day he let th’ 
two pro-Hearet editors an’ th’ Interest per- 
fessers do his thlnkln" In chunks.

1The

that
sfac-
omy,
quip-
tails.

NORTH. BIG AS GERMAN EMPIRE, 
REQUIRES SELF GOVERNMENT But we eia.n* to correctin' If we mistake 

not but that th' homey-handed Farmers, 
th* Labor men an’ norw th' rampant Son* 
of th’ Dinner Horn «landin' any more such 
noneenàe. That ain't politicks; that’* u»tn' 
th' farmer to carry th' <riet from th' mill 
to »um one ielse’* storehouse. Th’ farmer 
wants that what he sweats fur -he gets. 
An’ we- did th' sweatin' in turnin' Hearst 
out an’ not let-tin’ Doort in. Doory didn’t 
Th’ Farmer, the Labor Man, an’ th’ Sons 
ov th' Ditmer Horn are s ban din’ pat; an’ 
Hon. Pete Smith 1* our interpreter! They’re 
calUn more’n more fur Pete.

HEAVY FIGHTING 
ON INDIAN BORDER

»pm in . 
r and. Convention Enthusiast Say* Old Ontario Doesn’t and Can

not Know North Country; Which is Entitled to Be
come Province and Develop Resources on Its Own 
Lines.

i
No Newsprint in Winnipeg;

Papers Still Suspended
\

well- 
1, ex- British Suffered Severe Casu

alties in Engagement at 
Close Quarters.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—No newsprint supplies 
reached Winnipeg today, and the sus
pension of three city newspapers con
tinues. It is reported two cars were 
shipped to Winnipeg tonight over 
United States -lines from the Fort 
Frances mills. Every effort is being 
brought to bear to force the Canadian 
government to lift the embargo lodged 
against export of paper shipments 
from the mill of the ~
Pulp and Paper Company, Limited.

The

0ia. Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, Jan. 19.—While the 

committees are Heking into shape the 
^endas for the big convention of the 
r<orth on Wednesday and Thursday, 

few shrewd men are looking over 
De subjects to be discussed, from the 

PO.nt of view of handling them as 
istinctive propositions, concerning 

Primarily the northern people, , and 
®a“*e °f being handled entirely by 
eni' There is a background to the 
mention which sometimes looks 

J*® a foreground. Premier ; Drury 
d members of the cabinet will be 

'era on. Thursday, to listen by day 
*"0 to be listened to by night.

1 no doubt give careful, and per- 
' :h„p.s Prayerful consideration to all 

■ is put before them regarding 
“ïdro development, 
q. systems, immigration, French 
jw, Pavl8afclon. municipal taxation, 
other ,access to James Bay, and°Uler fljst-class concerns.

® *s German Empire,
'«mm... ls saVd- after all,, the gov- 
lo tbic1 ,as ,a wllole is about as alien 

“is territory as Ontario is alien

to Quebec; and there is a touch of 
incongruity in the representative 
leaders of business, agriculture, min
ing and lumbering of an imperial ter
ritory assembling at tlie southern 
edge of their country to put requests 
for a larger-spirited administration 
and a farther-seeing development to 
rulers who must travel more than 
two hundred miles before they reach 
the frontier.

This country, it is remarked, is just 
about as big as the four kingdoms, 
six grandduchies, five 
seven principalities that 
German Empire. Tho it is not likely 
to support a population equal to that 
which challenged the world to mortal 
combat, its individuality o in the 
scheme of Canadian expansion is so 
outstanding that it should handle 
itself—in short, become a distinct 
province.

“You Oldsters of the South."
When you ask for a reason for cut

ting the old Ontario connection, and 
suggest that this tremendous terri-

«

Prinfeer Doory can eee It ain't no fun London, Jan. 19.—News reached 
boldin’ down a guv’ment; an' it'a even a London today of a heavy engage- 
more rocky road-at Toronto than it ia at menl I48* week on the northwestern 
Ottawa. Th’ Hon. N. w. Role «bowed in f"mUer of India In which the British 
his speech th’ other nlte that he in’ his SUff‘*~ed fnt
„ ~ J , , .. * The engagement was fought by the
frens had got Inside th bulVdln an had column, which, while advanc
in' deor barred frum th' Inside. Doory'r ; in„ last Wednesday 'nto the Mahsurt 
in bur. he ain’t In sure, an’ Doort Is tryin’ country, met with strong opposition 
to »erv#a warrant on him askin’ him to north of Ahnai Danghl and engaged in

fighting at close quarters. The British 
suffered 386 casualties, including 8 
British officers killed and 12 wounded 
or mtoeing, while a large number of 
Indian officers were killed or wounded.

A

\

30c
Canadian government, hew- ! 

ever, is Standing firmly by its embàv- , 
go order and sternly refusing to con- I
aider its removal or permit any paper j aaq the grace and “snap" for which American women are famous, 
to be exported' until the Fort Frances 
Pulp and Paper Company obeys the 
order of thé Dominion paper control- 
ler'of January 10.

give u® possession. Doory didn’t get in an’ 
rhut the door quick enuff. He ert to take 
a couple ov th*. Sons ov th’ Dinner Horn 
into his cabinet. They’d throw out th’ edi
tors an’ th* perfesse-rs after rityouenese.

Th* men who didn’t do th' eleektun ov 
th’ Farmers now wen' to do th’ pickin' ov 
th’ Farmers’ cabinet! Is Doory goto’ to let 
them? .Ask th’ Hon. Pete Smith! He don’t 
do much talkin' an’ is a safe men. Waldron 
kin be eleakted In twenty Feimers’ seats: 
we’re not so sure that Raney*a get one 
offered him, let alone be eieckted. Are we 
Farmers an* Hired Men goto’ to do our own 
politick In er net?

duchies and 
were in the

Mme. Deschanel is the daughter of Rene Brice, member of the chamber 
of deputies and president of the Credit Lyonnais Bank. She married the 
president-elect when she was scarcely out of her teens, and is today one of 
the most beautiful and charming society matrons in France. Her person
ality and tact h^.ve won her many friends all over Europe, especially in 
London, where site is very popular. Both M. and Mme. Deschanel are 
wealthy* in their right. Both are famous for their elegant attire, and their 
entertainments are noted for their originality and splendor.
Deschanels make their home in the Elysee Palace it will be for the first 
time in years open to the younger set of French society.

It is expected their daughter, who ig 17, will make her Initial bow to

l L They

Sir Adam Beck M ich Improved ; 
Sails for Canada in MonthDeclare Seats Are Found 

For Drury, Raney and Doherty
reforestation.

When the
London. Jan. 19.—Sir Adam and 

Lady Beck have left Bournemouth, 
where Sir Adam was in a nursing 
home, under an attack of pneumonia 
and will sail for Canada, if this doc
tor permits, on February 18.

Stratford. Ont-, Jan. 19.—Hon. Peter 
Smith, here today, declared seats have 
been Pound for Drury, Raney and 1 society soon after her father takes office. Her brothers, 10 end 15, respec- 

l Doherty. Announcement and writs will lively, are apparently living up to their family traditions, both having 
1 likely be issues tins week.

i k

; splendi^. school records and being especially interested in literature.(Continued en Paie 6, Column 3).I
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